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 NAME:………………………………..   Revision Worksheet FA-II   SUB: English 
  CLASS/Sec: III                   ROLL NO:                  DATE:   /8/14 
                                                                  

(Literature) 

I. Match the proverbs given below with their meanings:    

 

II. Tick the right answer:   

 Abu was a _________________man. 

a)  brave   b)  wise  c) coward 

 King told Abu to go to ________________ . 

a) Hill   b)palace  c) village   

 Abu bowed ______________________and went to see the queen. 

 

a) Jealously  b)cowardly      c)respectfully   

 

 When Abu arrived the king was just about to go   _____________ 

a) hunting   b) feast   c) marriage  

III. Make sentence with the given words:      

 realized_________________________________________________________________ 

 beware__________________________________________________________________ 

 Absolutely__________________________________________________________________ 

 Respect___________________________________________________________________ 

a.  Look before you leap.  It is better to be careful and avoid a problem 

before it starts. 

b.  Practice makes a man perfect.  Don’t be hasty. 

c.  Prevention is better than cure.  God helps hardworking people. 

d.  God helps those who help 

themselves. 

 Keep practicing a skill and you will excel in it. 
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IV. State whether true or false for the following sentences:            

a. Abu was a liar who always lie. 

b. The king said he is going to summer palace. 

c. The queen said that Abu did not lie. 

d. Abu went for hunting in the jungle. 

e. The queen was sure the king would come. 

f. Abu asked queen to prepare for a big feast. 

V.  Answer the following questions.              

 

a) How do you know that Abu was really an honest man?             

 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________  

 

b) Did the king go hunting? Why not? 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________  

 

c) What did the king realize finally?      

__________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

d) Why did the king call for Abu ? 

 ___________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

e) Did the king believe Abu when he said he never lies? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

f) What did the king tell Abu to do ?   
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VI. Complete the word web on Abu, Write at least four things about him.             

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                               

 

      Abu 
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